
 
 

For Your Consideration 
Outstanding Supporting Actress in a Limited Series or Television Movie – Hayley Mills 

 
 

New BBC Wales, BBC One and Acorn TV Original Series 
 

Larry Lamb (EastEnders, New Tricks) and Hayley Mills (The Parent Trap)  
star in new family drama series set in picturesque Wales 

 

PITCHING IN 
Exclusive U.S. Premiere on Acorn TV on Friday, May 24, 2019 (Memorial Day Weekend) 

 

 
 

The newest heartwarming drama from Acorn TV and BBC Wales, PITCHING IN makes its exclusive U.S. Premiere on Acorn 
TV on Friday, May 24, 2019 (Memorial Day Weekend). Written by writing duo Johanne McAndrew and Elliot Hope (Candy 
Cabs, Holby City), Pitching In stars beloved British actor Larry Lamb (New Tricks, EastEnders, Gavin & Stacey, Murphy’s 
Law) as Frank Hardcastle, a man who runs a holiday park on the idyllic North Wales coast and finds his peace and quiet 
disrupted when his flighty daughter (Caroline Sheen) and grandson move back home. Filmed entirely on location in 
Anglesey in beautiful Wales, the 4-part series also stars the charming, Oscar and Golden Globe winning actress Hayley 
Mills (The Parent Trap, Pollyanna, Wild at Heart) and Melanie Walters (Gavin & Stacey). Called a “glorious streaming 
service… an essential must-have” (The Hollywood Reporter), Acorn TV is North America’s largest streaming service 
specializing in British and international television. Acorn TV’s UK development arm, Acorn Media Enterprises is the North 
American co-producer of the series.  
 
Recent widower, Frank Hardcastle, is struggling to find the energy or enthusiasm to run Daffodil Dunes Holiday Park in the 
picturesque North Wales coast. When his flighty daughter Carys (Sheen), and grandson Dylan (William Romain, The 
Curious), show up at his 71st birthday party and announce they are staying for good, Frank wonders if it’s not time for him 
to just sell and start again, especially as local estate agent, Iona Driscoll (Mills), has a very tempting offer for him to consider 
- in more ways than one. But Carys convinces her dad to let her become the park’s new manager, prompting a flurry of 
hare-brained schemes as Carys attempts to attract new customers and appease the long-term residents the park already 
has. Carys also has to deal with her feelings for ex-fiancé, who runs the local pub with his new partner. Can she stay away 
from the man she jilted at the altar?  
 

U.S. Premiere: Friday, May 24, 2019 (Memorial Day Weekend)  Format: 4 episodes (Available all at once) 
 

From AMC Networks privately owned subsidiary RLJ Entertainment, Acorn TV is North America’s largest streaming service specializing 
in British and international television and adds exclusive new programs every week with a deep library of mysteries, dramas, and 
comedies with no set end dates or commercials. In 2019, Acorn TV features several commissioned series including London Kills, 
Queens of Mystery and Agatha Raisin; new episodes of fan favorites Line of Duty, British sensation Doc Martin, Welsh sensation 
Keeping Faith, and Canadian hit Murdoch Mysteries; along with several new series, including British crime drama Manhunt, Lucy 
Lawless’s My Life is Murder, BBC One Wales family drama Pitching In, New Zealand crime drama Straight Forward and Dutch drama 
The Oldenheim Twelve; and a growing catalog of popular bingeable dramas A Place to Call Home, Blood, Mystery Road, Detectorists, 
Jack Irish, George Gently, and Foyle’s War; among much more. Facebook: OfficialAcornTV - Twitter @AcornTV     
Press Contact: Chad Campbell, 301.830.6203, ccampbell@Acorn.TV  
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